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EZ MP3 Creator is a very easy-to-use application that enables you to rip songs from audio CDs and turn them into files with the MP3, OGG, WMA or WAV format. It packs limited features. The installation procedure is quick and does not require special input from the user. Once it finishes, you can check out the plain interface supplied by the tool, consisting of a single window with a basic layout. You can get started by selecting the CD-ROM device from a
drop-down list if you have multiple ones installed on your computer unit, along with the conversion method, namely the output file type. If the audio CD is inserted in the tray, the songs are automatically loaded into EZ MP3 Creator in the next step. You can refresh the list, select only a few files for ripping, configure CDDB settings, edit disc and track information or clear it, as well as preview songs in a built-in audio player. It is possible to establish the target
folder, filename pattern and priority, as well as edit audio preferences when it comes to the bit rate (constant or variable), quality and channel mode. EZ MP3 Creator doesn't take a long time to finish a ripping and conversion task. It has a good response time and uses a surprisingly low quantity of CPU and RAM. No error dialogs have been shown in our tests and the app did not hang or crash. On the downside, EZ MP3 Creator has not been updated for a very
long time. EZ MP3 Creator Review EZ MP3 Creator is a very easy-to-use application that enables you to rip songs from audio CDs and turn them into files with the MP3, OGG, WMA or WAV format. It packs limited features. The installation procedure is quick and does not require special input from the user. Once it finishes, you can check out the plain interface supplied by the tool, consisting of a single window with a basic layout. You can get started by
selecting the CD-ROM device from a drop-down list if you have multiple ones installed on your computer unit, along with the conversion method, namely the output file type. If the audio CD is inserted in the tray, the songs are automatically loaded into EZ MP3 Creator in the next step. You can refresh the list, select only a few files for ripping, configure CDDB settings, edit disc and
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Key Macro is an advanced utility designed to be your own multimedia recorder. Using the simplest possible interface, you can quickly record all kinds of keyboard and mouse events, such as play, stop, mute, volume up/down, volume mute and so on. Key Macro records all the events in any applications you want. To play or stop, or to pause, the recorded multimedia files, just press the play button on Key Macro, and it will automatically play all the recorded
files. The muted or unsilenced events are recorded as well, so that you can restart the same content again. Key Macro works silently in the background, with only the menu on screen when you want to use it. You can have a single window or several windows showing at the same time, and change it later on. You can choose various menu items easily. Nero - Advanced BackUp, Burn and Restore Software - 15.01.06 Nero Backup and Recovery provides all-round
solution for backup and recovery of data and it can help you to protect your valuable data from data loss with the help of Nero Data Recovery. Nero Data Recovery software can recover deleted documents, images, and multimedia files and also retrieve recently accessed files, pictures, and other valuable data from your hard drive, or memory card. It can recover files that have been accidentally deleted or accidentally erased, or can recover files that were
accidentally overwritten. Advanced NMR - RAR eXtractor 4.22.6 Advanced NMR is a full featured extractor of RAR archives. It has been optimised for speed and features a quick overview list, where you can easily check your progress and get notified about the remaining time left. The extractor includes a detailed list of all files and folders in your archive, showing you the exact data extracted and un-compressed size of each one. In addition, you can easily
select the files you want to extract and with just a few clicks you can start extracting without any hassle. You can also add notes to files and folders, so that you can keep a proper record of what has been extracted. The extractor supports RAR and ZIP archives and will look for the.EXE and.DLL files for protected WinRAR archives. Advanced Pimax V2.3.2 AVS Advanced Video Software will allow you to change the properties of any video, such as video
resolutions, aspect ratios, frames and frames per second, video codecs, frame size and image aspect 80eaf3aba8
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MacX DVD to AVI Converter is a reliable and the best DVD to AVI converter which can rip DVD to all popular AVI video and audio files like MP4, MP3, AAC, WAV, WMA, OGG, etc. at good speed with 3D style. MacX DVD to AVI Converter will be your best choice when you convert DVD to all portable devices. It's also a very easy-to-use and fast DVD converter, Just one click to finish the converting job. MacX DVD to AVI Converter features: 1.Easily
convert DVD to AVI, MP4, MP3, AAC, WAV, WMA, OGG, etc. 2.Support all popular portable devices, like iPhone/iPod/iPad/android/Zune/PSP/mobile phones and tablets. 3.Support to convert multi-track DVD to multi-track AVI/MP4/MP3/OGG/WMA/WAV at same time. 4.Support to convert DVD to AVI/MP4/MP3/OGG/WMA/WAV/M4A/M4V in batches. 5.Support to merge multi-track DVD into one big avi video or MP3 audio file. 6.Support to
convert DVD with all regions. 7.Support to convert multiple DVDs at the same time. 8.Support to convert multi-DVD at the same time. 9.Support to extract subtitles from DVD. 10.Support to add and edit the video/audio properties. 11.Support to convert DVD to different formats. 12.Support to support all latest portable devices. MacX DVD to AVI Converter description: MacX DVD to AVI Converter is a powerful DVD ripper software which can help you
convert DVD to video files. It is capable of ripping DVD to any video formats such as AVI, MP4, 3GP, MKV, FLV, MOV, etc. MacX DVD to AVI Converter is also a powerful DVD authoring software which can help you create DVD disc with menu, audio tracks, image slideshows, text subtitles, etc. It supports adding main menu to DVD disc for DVD authoring. Polaris DVD to MPG Converter is a reliable and the best DVD to MPG converter which can rip
DVD to all popular MPG video and audio files
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System Requirements For EZ MP3 Creator:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7/8/10 Processor: 1.8 GHz Memory: 1 GB Graphics: DirectX 9 DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet connection Storage: 2 GB available space Additional Notes: 1-off configuration will be issued via email once you submit your payment. 2-install process can take up to 30 minutes, so please be patient! If this purchase is for a private individual, please don't upload any images or videos
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